
 
                                                        
                                                             FIELDHOUSE  INDOOR SOCCER 

                                               ADULT DIVISION WINTER 2023 

 

  
103. AlmostUndefeated Nick       644-3662 109. FH Crew  Ian       258-3724      
104. Ball Players  Wyatt       624-0962 110. HoodRats  Cassidy     801-1655 
105. West M               Caitlyn        252-7849   111. Brass Monkeys Adam     586-9627 
106. MooseKnucles Matt       607-3463 112. Washups  Brady     607-3342 
107. Zanesville  Peyton       319-4965 113. Lancaster  Chris     215-8314                  

108. Nitros   Cole       704-7805        114. Maysville  Jason     683-5835 
                 
Mon Jan9 Jan16 Jan23 Jan30 Feb6 Feb13 Feb20 Feb27  
6:30 104-112 107-108 107-111 103-107 107-114 103-108 103-112 110-114 
7:30 103-108 106-113 103-113 105-106 109-113 104-105 109-113  
8:30 105-109 111-114 104-110 111-113 106-110 109-110 105-108 
 
Wed Jan11 Jan18 Jan25 Feb1 Feb8 Feb15 Feb22 Mar1 
8:30 106-113 103-104 106-109 112-114 108-112 107-112 106-111 109-114 
9:30 110-114  105-112 104-108 105-111 110-111 104-107 
 

Adults play (2) 24 min halves   6-aside  
Coed teams may play w/an extra person on the field provided there are TWO GIRLS on the field 
Sub Fee is $10.00 a game and a team can only have enough subs to make 7 people at any game.  If a person is 

found playing in a game who is not a rostered player or who hasn’t paid a sub fee they will be ejected from 

the game.  If it happens a second time that player will not be able to play in future sessions. If a team comes & 

does not have enough people to field a team it is likely that they will not be able to play in future sessions. We 

recommend you have 10 rostered players to avoid these problems.  
Rules and General guidelines: No indirect kick, all penalties are direct kicks, no throw ins or off sides in indoor 

soccer.  Referee will blow a whistle if ball is out of bounds.  Players has 5 seconds to place ball 5 ft from wall (side boundaries) 

or directly below ceiling at place where ball went out of bounds.  If ball touches ceiling net after a kick or throw from inside the 

penalty area the ball is placed at the top of the arc. 
A two minute penalty will be assessed on a player involved in any foul that is determined to be flagrant or violent in nature 

(detailed rules available at desk).  If goalie is involved in penalty that should warrant penalty box time, Coach will determine on 

field player to serve penalty.  Penalized player or substitute may reenter after next goal if prior to 2 minute penalty if 

exhausted.  Coach and or parent supervisor designate will be required to leave facility if issued a Red Card or ejection from 

game.  If player is unable to leave due to transportation concerns, he/she must remain in front lobby area of Fieldhouse.  Red Line 

rule is in effect for all age groups and will be penalized by defending or attacking from spot of kick.  If both Red Lines are 

crossed while ball is airborne, ball will be placed at spot of original kick on Red Line.  Any flagrant penalty in goal box will 

result in a penalty kick for attacking team and direct free-kick from spot of foul for defending team.  Non-violent infractions in 

goalie box will be taken on white goalie box line nearest spot of infraction i.e.: obstruction, delay of game, etc.  Play On will be 

utilized to keep play moving and to avoid slow down. 
House Rules:  Spectators must view game from deck.  No one is permitted to watch game from track area.  Parents must keep 

your children with you at all times.  Parents/Spectators determined to b abusive or behaving inappropriately  to referee, players, 

coaches, or Fieldhouse’s members or staff will be escorted from facility.  Any incidents of violent, abusive or intimidating 

conduct toward the aforementioned will result in team forfeiture for remainder of season’s schedule.  Refund will not be 

issued.  Coaches, players, involved will not be permitted to use facility for one calendar year from date of incident 
                                                  
 FIELDHOUSE (454-2224)Schedules now available at zanesvillefieldhouse.com Please do not ask for schedule 

changes.  Only games canceled by Fieldhouse will be rescheduled.  Teams may change times with one another 

as long as everyone is informed w/amble notice, including The Fieldhouse 
 


